Liên Đoàn Phù Đổng Rules and Regulations
(English version)
The followings are Lien Doan Phu Dong’s rules and regulations. LDPD consist of BSA Pack, Troop,
Crew 719 and Girl Scout of Northern California (GSNC) Troop 60709. All members must comply with
these rules at all LDPD’s Scouting activities.
1. Every Scouting member must register with LDPD and BSA or GSNC.
(Boys and Girls that are not old enough to register with BSA or GSNC will register with LĐPĐ only)
2. Scouts must follow Scout’s Oath and Law.
3. Be on-time for all activities. If Scout is late and come during the flag ceremony, the Scout should stay
back behind the formation until the flag ceremony is completed.
4. If a Scout missed attendance three consecutive meetings without informing the Adult Leaders, the
parents need to meet with respective Adult Leaders to discuss the reason why.
5. It is Important that if a Scout needs to be absent for extended period of time (more than a month), parents
need inform the respective Adult Leader or LD Truong ahead of time.
If A Scout missed 5 consecutive meetings without informing Adult Leader(s), this Scout may be asked to
leave the Scouting Troop.
6. All Scouts must follow LDPD proper dress code (uniform A, B or LDPD approved clothes). Consistently
violating this rule, the Scout will be asked to stay home until proper uniform is obtained.
7. During Scouting meetings, all Scouts are not allowed to wear pants that sags below belly button. Shirts
or pants cannot show belly buttons.
8. All Girl Scouts can wear skorts or pants that are LDPD approved for uniforms. Exceptions will have to be
approved by Adult Leaders.
9. All Boy Scouts must have shirts tuck inside pants.
10. All Boys Scouts cannot have long hair. Hair cannot reach shoulder. Hair cannot be dyed with bright color
such as purple, yellow, red, green, etc..
11. All Scouts need to follow Adult Leaders’ guidance.
12. No Foul language, no calling names, putting down Scoutmates and no fighting.
13. During Scout meeting the following are not allowed:
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•

Eat Candies or snacks unless approved by Adult Leaders

•

No skate boarding, roller blading, playing electronics games. Etc.

•

Use of cell phones – unless it is for emergency purpose or approved by Adult Leaders.

•

Absolutely no weapons, explosives, or poison allowed. No material of any type that are
dangerous to the Scouts and their families health or well-being are allowed at Scout meetings.
Anyone violating the above rules will be requested to leave LĐ Phù Đổng immediately.

14. All Scouts need to make an effort following Scouts advancement program. Attend a camp outing at least
once a year. If there are special circumstances, Scouts or parents need to inform LD Truong.
15. All Scouting activities from each Den or Troop must be approved by respective Adult Leader or LD
Truong before activities can begin.
16. Parents have the responsibilities to guide their children on their program advancement.
Parents need to meet with their respective Adult
17. No one are allowed to bring fixed blade knifes to Scouting activities without approval from Adult Leaders.
Exception to these rules when Adult Leader brings these to activities for training purposes.
Leaders and Older Scouts that have been trained and certified (from Totin’ Chit or equivalent classes)
can carry pocket knife that are not longer than 4 inches.
18. Cigarette Smoking: Adult Leaders, Parents or other adults are not allowed to smoke in the immediate
vicinity of Scouting activities.
19. Alcohol: No one is allowed the consumption of alcohol during official Scout meeting or camp outings.
NOTE: This is a serious violation. Anyone violating this rule will be asked to leave LD Phu Dong
immediately. Not only the violator but the entire immediately family including Scouts will be terminated
from LD Phu Dong.
The Scouts violating the non-serious rules will be informed and disciplined by Adult Leaders.
Disciplinary actions may include hop scotch, squats, or push-ups or clean-up tasks.

Scout(s)’ names:
__________________________________________________________________________________
I have read, understood and will follow Liên Đoàn Phù Đổng’s rules and regulations.
PHỤ HUYNH: _____________________________
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Ký Tên Tắt (Initial) ________ Ngày ________

